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Welcome to 
         Colmworth

If you have found us - it's because you're looking for a wedding venue with something
that little bit different for your special day. 

You want to celebrate your love for one another with everything "YOU" and don't want to
be put on the run of the mill wedding conveyor belt.  

Tranquil 

Unique 
Bespoke

Stunning 
Sunsets 

Peaceful Calm 

We can't wait to show you around as there is no easy way to describe
Colmworth, we're not your average venue and you need to see it to believe

it! But for now, here is a little taster of what is available. 
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If you are searching for a breathtaking outdoor venue for your wedding - look no further!  

The Jetty has been lovingly created to offer couples a stunning blank canvas lake side
wedding venue.

A rustic decked ceremony area leads out to the Jetty which supports a wedding shelter and
idylic spot to exchange your vows. 

The shelter was created by a local chainsaw artist and boasts a unique character and style.

After your ceremony, take the flagstone steps up to the top tier lawn for your reception and
stunning lakeside views.

Create your own wedding day specific to your own requirements - pick the marquee of your
dreams, your favourite food and entertainment and we'll provide the space for you to do it! 

Don't worry if this seems a little daunting - our fabulous event manager Roxy from Blank
Canvas Planning will be there by your side to help create your most perfect day. 

The Jetty and its surrounding gardens are beautiful all year round and can be hired on its own
or alongside our indoor venue if you are concerned about the weather.

The Jetty
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A Helping Hand
Our ethos is to provide you with an inclusive and supportive venue package,

whilst allowing you to retain creative freedom on the style and vision of your big
day.

Support and guidance come within your package at The Jetty, as we want you to
be able to kick back relax and have the best time possible with your loved ones!

To ensure this is possible we have teamed up with Roxy from Blank Canvas
Planning.

Roxy brings an added bonus to your planning journey, with years of experience
in blank canvas events and an expert knowledge of marquees/tipis and yurts she

has developed a great eye for detail and is truly meticulous with organising  
every aspect of the event. 

Along side her understanding for detail and the importance of planning for all
eventualities she is mindful of couples and their planning journey and will be on

hand as much or as little as needed. 

A Tree in Your Name
If you book your wedding with us, we will gift you your own wedding tree -
planted within the grounds here at The Jetty with a plaque to include your

married name and date.

Come back each year - reminisce and see your tree grow! 
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Lakeside 

Accommodation
We have 4 unique lake side cottages with stunning views that can be hired for you and your

guests for your wedding weekend.

Ideal for bridal party preparations, wedding guests from further afield or even for your
honeymoon suite. We can even build in a hearty, locally sourced breakfast for the morning
after should you want to get together with friends and family to reminisce over your special

day. 

Clive’s Cottage 
a charming 3 bedroom self catering cottage with a lakeside garden and hot tub - sleeps 6

Digby’s Den 
a cosy ground floor studio apartment with King size bed, en suite and a lakeside garden and

patio - sleeps 2

Lily’s Pad 
a swish upstairs studio apartment with lake views - sleeps 2

Ollie’s Lodge
our largest cottage with 4-5 bedrooms (we can easily transform the dining room into an

extra bedroom if needed). 
This also has its own Lakeside garden and hot tub too! - sleeps 10 



Welham Hall &
Bassingbourn

Utilise our indoor space if you want to keep costs down
A warm and comfortable welcome awaits with ample character thanks to the use of re-

claimed architectural materials - giving each room its own unique feel. 

Welham Hall has extensive views of the golf course through its  beautiful windows that
were salvaged from Welham Hall and The Bassingbourn features eye-catching wooden

floors reclaimed from Bassingbourn Barracks near Royston and with 3 stunning
Chesterfield sofas your guests are certain to feel at home. 

Our gorgeous statement tables in Welham Hall have  been made with reclaimed doors and
the legs which, believe it or not, were once spindles on a grand staircase at Whittlebury Hall! 

We are licensed for up to 100 people with a licensed bar and optional catering. 

The rooms will comfortably seat 50 dining guests  

Lakeside Garden
Our most simple option - for those that don’t want a fuss!

Available Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays from midday until 19:00
Perfect for a more simple garden party celebration.

Gain access to the Jetty for an hour for photos and take the celebration on into the evening
with the option of Welham Hall & Bassingbourn if you choose.

Keep it Simple 



Extras Available

Room Hire
If you'd rather not hire a marquee, you can use our own event rooms to  party on into the

evening. This is a great way to save money and be prepared for the weather too!

Catering
Choose a pre-wedding Friday evening meal for close family & friends with exclusive use of

our Welham Hall & Bridge Bar
or

Breakfast on Saturday and/or Sunday to share with your wedding party and close friends
& family with exclusive use of Welham Hall & Bridge Bar or we can prepare you a

breakfast hamper for the morning while youre getting ready!

\

Beer Bowser
A great self service bar - unique to us! We converted an old water bowser into a portable

bar.  Just let us know what drinks you would like on tap and we can organise the rest.
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To book a viewing or for further information
please email Tilly

tilly@colmworthgolfclub.co.uk 

For more images find us on instagram:
@colmworth_jetty 

www.colmworthgolfclub.co.uk
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